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Verso Introduces GlazeSil™ Lightweight Release Liner Papers for
Hygiene and Medical Applications
MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 12, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Verso Corporation (OTCPink: VRSZQ), a leading
producer of flexible packaging, technical, and label and converting papers, today introduced
GlazeSil™, a specialized family of lightweight uncoated, machine glazed release liner papers
specifically designed for hygiene and medical applications.
"This exciting addition to Verso's industry leading release
liner product portfolio gives producers of hygiene, medical
and personal care products more options than ever to meet
their unique converting performance, reliability and silicone
coating requirements," said Mike Weinhold, Verso Senior
Vice President of Sales, Marketing and Product
Development. "You can count on GlazeSil™ to deliver the
functionality and features required to innovate and
differentiate in these markets."
Verso is proud to offer the largest portfolio of pressure sensitive papers inNorth America, featuring
a comprehensive range of label and release liner base papers designed for specific end uses.
Available in a wide variety of light basis weights, GlazeSil™ is engineered for healthcare
applications such as diaper tape release, feminine care, incontinence and personal care products.
GlazeSil™ offers a smooth, uniform surface for excellent silicone coating and release liner
characteristics.
The GlazeSil™ product line is produced on paper machine No. 5 at Verso's Androscoggin Mill in
Jay, Maine, and offers basis weights (3000 sq. ft.) ranging from 17 lb. to 43 lb., each optimized for
specific end uses. According to Jason Handel, Verso Group Vice President of Product
Development and Technical Sales, "The No. 5 paper machine has an outstanding reputation for
producing high quality papers with excellent surface characteristics and reliable performance.
GlazeSil™ is just one example of Verso's commitment to delivering innovative and reliable
solutions as the leading provider of pressure sensitive papers in North America."
For more information on GlazeSil™ or other products in Verso's broad specialty papers offering,
email specialtypapers@versoco.com or visit versoco.com/specialtypapers.
About Verso
Verso Corporation is the turn-to company for those looking to successfully navigate the
complexities of paper sourcing and performance. The leading North American producer of printing
and specialty papers and pulp, Verso provides insightful solutions that help drive improved
customer efficiency, productivity, brand awareness and business results. Verso's long-standing
reputation for quality and reliability is directly tied to our vision to be a company with passion that is
respected and trusted by all. Verso's passion is rooted in ethical business practices that demand
safe workplaces for our employees and sustainable wood sourcing for our products. This passion,

combined with our flexible manufacturing capabilities and an unmatched commitment to product
performance, delivery and service, make Verso a preferred choice among commercial printers,
paper merchants and brokers, converters, publishers and other end users. For more information,
visit us online at versoco.com.
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